APUSH Students for the 2019-2020 school year

There are no summer assignments for APUSH.

If you would like to spend time during summer reviewing U.S. history or learning new information here are some options:

1. The Princeton Review: Cracking the AP U.S. History Exam or any other APUSH prep book. You can find them on amazon.com and at most book stores.

2. Crash Course U.S. History (YouTube) – Episodes 1 – 47

3. Khan Academy (khanacademy.org) – Select “Courses” and then choose AP US History. There are videos to watch, summaries to read, and quizzes to complete for each of the 9 Historical Periods.

4. apushreview.com: Under the “NEW APUSH CURRICULUM” drop down menu, you will find 10-minute videos for each Historical Period. You can also find multiple key concept videos for each historical period at apushreview.com.

5. Watch movies, series, documentaries, or videos about U.S. History. Historical Fiction is okay. Look up the historical accuracy after you watch. Here are a few options:
   - America: The Story of US
   - Turn
   - The Men Who Built America

6. Read a book about U.S. History. Historical Fiction is okay. Look up the historical accuracy after you read. Here are a few options:
   - Agent 6 – Tom Rob Smith
   - Chesapeake or Centennial – James A. Michener
   - Fall of Giants, Winter of the World, and Edge of Eternity – Ken Follett